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Testo spoke to Klaus Dieter Franke from

the BT Bau & Technik GmbH about the

special requirements made on

temperature and in particular humidity in

relation to the ripening process. The

Architecture and Engineering office, which

is part of the Atlanta Group, has

specialised in the European wide planning

and development of distribution centres,

wholesale markets as well as warehousing

and production sites for the fruit and

vegetable sector.

Testo: Mr. Franke, why are special ripening

rooms necessary for bananas?

Franke: The ripening process begins the

moment the bananas are harvested, i.e.

starch is converted to fructose. This process

has to be halted during the long journey to

Europe. For this reason, the fruit is cooled to

a temperature of exactly13.5 °C.

Testo: But once they arrive at the harbour,

can the bananas be transported quickly and

under the same normal ambient conditions

as other types of fruit and vegetable?

Franke: In the case of bananas, uncontrolled

ripening would start. Simultaneous optimum
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Humidity measurement 
in banana ripening 
rooms at Atlanta

Fruit and vegetable distribution is dependent on fast turnover times.

One exception to this rule is the banana.Technically perfect ripening rooms 

with ideal temperature and humidity conditions are required.

The Atlanta Group is a market leader in banana distribution.
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ripening and a good-tasting banana at the

point when the fruit reaches the consumer

would not be possible. For this reason, the

bananas should ripen in the controlled

conditions of a ripening room. The ripening

process is triggered once again by a

controlled increase in temperature which,

under computer-controlled monitoring, is kept

at between 14.5 and 18 °C for a period of 4

to 8 days. Depending on the stage in

ripening, the required temperatures are

adhered to with an accuracy of 0.1 °C. In

order for the bananas to ripen at the same

time, the process is initiated with the help of

banana ripening gas (gas mixture made up

of 95 % nitrogen and 5 % ethylene). This

natural gas which is subsequently produced

by the bananas is a starting signal which

ensures that all the bananas start

simultaneously to convert the starch in the

fruit pulp to fructose.

Testo: Temperature probes from TESTO are

integrated in the controlled ambient chain.

Why are additional humidity sensors

necessary?

Franke: Once ripening starts, the bananas

produce heat which is so high as to reach

temperatures of more than 30 °C in the

ripening rooms. For this reason, it is

necessary to constantly cool the temperature

down to the ideal ripening temperature.

However, cooling also dehumidifies. As a

consequence, the 85 to 95% RH humidity

required for the ripening process has to be

constantly monitored.

Testo: The hygrotest 600 humidity transmitter

is used in the ripening rooms of the Atlanta

Group. Are they connected to the climate

controls as is the case with the temperature

sensors?

Franke: All of the sensors for temperature,

humidity and ethylene are connected to the

control systems. This applies to the

temperature  probes of which there are up to

six in a ripening room and to the pulp

penetration probes in the separate banana

boxes. A hygrotest 600 from Testo is installed

in each ripening room and is connected to

the ripening controls for display and data

logging purposes.

Testo: Do the daily applications in the

ripening rooms or during the ripening

process make special demands on the

humidity sensors?

Franke: The special atmospheric conditions

which are mainly influenced by the ethylene

level in the ripening room air place a huge

strain on the sensors. In addition, there are

also the changing influences of ambient air.

There are also extreme burdens on a daily

basis, for example, when cleaning the ripening

rooms. It sometimes happens that the sensors

are subjected to a shower from high pressure

cleaners. 

Testo: Is that the reason why you use Testo´s

humidity measurement technology?

Franke: First of all, we chose Testo’s

humidity sensors on account of their long-

term stability tried and proven 100,000 times

over and confirmed by worldwide inter-

laboratory tests. The hygrotest 600 humidity

transmitter has proven to be highly efficient

during our high strain applications. The

patented humidity sensors are not affected

by condensation and adhere to their

accuracy levels for long time periods.

Testo: How important is the long-term

stability of Testo´s humidity sensors? 

Franke: Most of the humidity probes are

fixed in position. As part of quality assurance,

they have to be inspected at specified

intervals and adjusted if necessary. The

stability of the measurement probe over a

long time period is decisive for the monitoring

intervals and gives a guarantee for reliable

measurement results. 

Testo: Do the  transmitters have to be sent

away to be adjusted or can they be adjusted

on site?

Franke: With today´s instruments, it is

possible to connect them via a plug-in

connection to a portable testo 650 reference

measuring instrument for adjustment during

operation. It is not necessary to dismantle the

transmitter. It is for this reason that Atlanta

relies on the measurement technology from

TESTO. On the one hand, we have highly

accurate measurement probes in well-

engineered, application-oriented instrument

solutions and simultaneously quality

assurance with a minimum of maintenance.
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